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My report will highlight the activities of the Magnolia Falls Board during the 

2019 year. 

• Roofing project: the roofing project is completed.  The Board hired Velocity 

Engineering to prepare specifications for the roofs and seek bids from qualified 

contractors.  CFS Roofing was selected for the work.  They have been an 

excellent contractor to work with during this past year. As a result of Velocity’s 

bid specification we have a 5 year warranty on the contractor work.  The total 

cost was approximately $2.3M. 

• Wind Mitigation Reports: New Wind Mitigation tests were completed and can 

be seen on our FirstService website.  Owners may want to print the results for 

your building and submit to your insurance company as they may make an 

adjustment in your premium. 

• Appraisal: A new appraisal was completed and the result was a slight 

increase in overall value. 

• Audit: A comprehensive audit was completed for the 2018 Financial year.  

Everything is in line with our financials and the suggestions of the auditor were 

addressed. 

• Financials: Magnolia Falls is in excellent financial condition.  We have 

approximately $2M in current Reserves.  A significant amount of the Reserve 

fund is money from our hurricane insurance settlement that we did not use for 

the roofing project.  As I have previously reported, the Association earned 

$59,000 on our Reserve money this past year as a result of excellent 

investment advice from FirstService Financial. While we have a healthy reserve 

fund we have been and will continue to use Reserve Funds to pay for our new 

lights; complete our new landscaping; pay for the repainting of our buildings; 

and pay for the repair project we have coming up this spring. 

The Magnolia Falls Financials are posted on the FirstService website each 

month for owners to read.  I do not place them on the Falling Waters website 

because it is not a secure site and our FirstService site is secure. 

• Fountain Maintenance: All four of our fountains were cleaned and repainted. 



• Retention Pond: The Master has increased the number of dye applications to 

the retention pond.  It would appear to be helping as we do not have the algae 

problem this year (so far) that we experienced last season. 

• Landscape: Our new landscape project is under way. 5 buildings have been 

completed.  We will continue to phase in additional buildings.  The 2378 

Magnolia Avenue and 2381 Hidden Lake Court buildings will be next on the 

agenda. The Association has spent approximately $95,000 year to date for the 

existing new landscaping and irrigation repairs.  The new landscaping work 

has uncovered (literally!) the poor condition of much of our courtyard and 

building irrigation lines.  Significant replacement and repair have been 

required of our irrigation. 

• Lighting: New courtyard and garage lights are being installed.  The total cost 

for new lights is approximately $50,000. 

• Condo Document Restatement: Our condo documents have been updated by 

Becker Law Firm at a cost of approximately $10,000.  At this writing I don’t 

know if we have approval. Approval will require a 75% vote from Magnolia Falls 

owners. A Call Committee was set up to contact owners and encourage them to 

return their proxies on this important issue.  Proxies are valid for 90 days so if 

we do not have approval at the Annual meeting I encourage the new Board to 

continue to contact owners who did not return their proxy and gain approval. 

• Insurance: Our annual property and liability insurance increased $40,000 

this year.  Our insurance agent states that $10,000 of this increase is due to 

the insurance companies catching up on their hurricane costs and the 

remainder is a result of a structural repair project we need to address. Our 

agent contacted multiple companies in an effort to reduce our cost however all 

companies except Tower Insurance (our current insurance carrier) declined to 

insure due to the structural repairs we need to make. 

• Repair Project: During inspections of the roofs this past year, Velocity 

Engineering identified areas on the exterior of our buildings where the stucco 

had deteriorated and in 4 instances rusted rebar was showing. The areas 

affected are occurring between the upper and lower lanais of the 4 locations 

and the repair will affect both upper and lower units. Unit owners will be 

notified when we have a contract in place and a start date for the work. There 

are 17 other exterior locations where minor stucco repair is needed. In order to 

do the repairs Collier County Permitting requires engineering specifications 

because this is considered structural repairs.  The Board has hired Velocity 

Engineering to prepare the bid specifications.  Bids were sent to 3 qualified 

contractors and the Board awaits their bid response. The Board had hoped to 

postpone this repair work and inconvenience to owners until later this year.  

However, with the increase in our insurance costs it is imperative we get the 



work finished as soon as possible.  Our insurance agent tells us that we can 

request a rewrite of our policy when the work is completed and he anticipates 

at least a $10,000 reduction in our insurance costs. 

• Repainting of buildings and garages will be completed after the exterior 

building repairs are complete.   

Over the past 4 years my many emails to owners have concluded with this 

sentence: 

If you have questions or comments please contact me at 

carolconnolly48@gmail.com.   

This email will end differently!  It has been my pleasure to serve as Magnolia 

Falls President these past four years.  It’s been a LOT OF WORK but those 

efforts have paid off with tremendous improvements to Magnolia Falls. By the 

end of 2020, Magnolia Falls will be restored to better than new condition 

without an increase in fees or additional assessments. Thank you to the Board 

members I have served with and you owners who have sent so many emails! 

Carol 

Carol Connolly 
President, Magnolia Falls Condo Association 
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